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In the last five years, ChitaCfOc-Aljams H.eritage CountY, Park in Santa C14ra County has been 
transformedfrom a vandaltztd dzsgrace mto an educatIonal resource for interpreting Ohlone culture 
~nd the kistoric uses of:he si~. A m~/ti-componentprogram has been developed by ihe County 
~nterprettve stiff!, workmg WIth N~ttve Americans, research specialists, and volunteers. Future p14ns 
mci~ anatIvep"!nt t!iSp~ nattve structures, development ofthe Rancho-period history, ana the 
co/lemon of?raJhzstones offormer1Jams School stutIents. WIth the graffitI removed, and interpretive 
comp~nents In pi4ce, loca/school chtldren and the public are now enjoying an outdoor cwsroom 
expmence. 

The village of Chitactac, an ethnographic 
Ohlone site, is located on the shores ofUvas 
Creek in Southern Santa Clara County. The 
earliest radiocarbon dates for nearby Sites 
extend back to 12,000 B.P. Moratto 
(1984:551) suggests that this area was 
occupied by Hokan sp<:akers during !his 
earlier period. The village site itself has 
yielded radiocarbon dates as early as 2690 ± 
180 B.P. (Cartier et al. 1995:45J. 
Additional radiometric samples do not 
indicate whether habitation or use of this 
site was continual. Unique to the site are 
nearly a dozen rock-art elements 
concentric circles -located on boulders near 
the creek. Also p'resent are cupule boulders. 
There are more than 500 bedrock mortars 
(BRMs) located in the surrounding area 
(Gurcke 1970), with 75 visible within the 
boundary ofthe four-acre Park. The density 
of BRMs makes this one of the most 
significant cultural herit~e sites in the San 
Francisco Bay' region. Tlie presence of these 
archaeolo~icaJ. components provided the 
impetus for the creation of astate-of-the-art 
interpretive pru:k. Chitactac-Adams Heritage 
County Park, dedicated in September of 
1998, now p'rovides local school children 
and the puolic with an opp'ortunity to learn, 
in an outdoor classroom, about Ohlone 
culmre and the rock art found at the site. 
This paper chronicles the site history, 
reconstruction of the Park, and the 

development ofeducational components, 
which led to the implementation of an 
inte!pretive program. It can now serve as a 
~odel for programs at other archaeological 
sites. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PARK 

The Chitactac village site is located between 
the dties of Gilroy and Morgan Hill on the 
west side ofWatsonville County Road (G8), 
adjacent to Uvas Creek. Ethnographically 
identified with the Mutsun OhIones, the 
native population had been removed from 
the site and taken to Santa Cruz Mission 
(Milliken 1995:239-240) and San Juan 
Bautista Mission (Escamilla 1997:4) by 
1800. By 1859, the parcel of land had 
moved from rancho to private ownership, 
and was donated by Jolin Hicks Adams 
(later to become the local sheriff) for the 
construction of a one-room schoolhouse. 
The school remained in operation, also 
serving as acommunity center, until 1956, 
when the last of two school buildings 
burned down (Cartier et al. 1995:6). In 
1963 the YfOpertY. was deeded to the 
County 0 Santa Clara. Circa 1966 the 
County Parks Department began operating 
the site as a roadside rest area known as the 
Adams Picnic Site. 
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The area was surveyt:d and excavated 
Cabrillo College in the late 1960's. "I 
art researchers Robert Mark and Evd 
Newman (now Billo) visited the site 
early 1980s and noted the concentric 
rock art and cup'ule elements. In 1~ 
team of archaeol~ists and local Ohk 
descendents, under the direction of ~ 
and Newman, met at the site to rCCOl 
petroglyphs and acupule boulder (M 
and Newman [Billo] 1993). 

While graffiti at the site goes back to 
1960s (and possibly earlier), by 1985 
roadside rest area had become the are 
local gang t~ng wars, using spray I 
further vandifize me site. After manl 
requests to the Historic Heri!2gt , 
COmmission, the Parks and ReCreatic 
Commission, and the Santa Clara 0: 
Board of Supervisors, the County bet 
plans to take action to actively' maDaI 
help preserve the petroglyph site. 

Erosion, the result of 1987 storms, Ie 
the removal of apetroglyph boulder, 
danger of being lost in the floodi~ (J 

creek (Gillette et al. 2000:48). The h 
was relocated twice to nearby sites att 
Madonna and Villa Mira Monte in ! 
Hill, for protection, but has recendyr 
remrned to the Interpretive Shelter. 

In 1992 Robert Cartier evaluated thtl 
School site and recorded additional 
concentric-circle petroglvPhs (Carrie: 
1992:Figure 1). Santa Cfiua Coun~ 
and Recreation Department createdf 
citizen committees to help with the 
planning process. These committee: 
mcl~ded Nati~e Americu:s,.neigbbc
enVironmentalists, commISSioners; I 
archaeologists working closely with • 
planners and contractors. Park PIm 
Lauren Harv~was honored by the. 
Club with aSpecial Achievement k 
her work in me early stages of the dI 
phase. When Harvey moved on 101 
position, Mark Fredrick picked up Ii 
mande. Construction fundi~was: 
through a federal grant. With me hi 
volunteers, a mural depicting Ohb 
dancers was designed and palnted 11: 
Gavilan College Art Department. 'N 
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litactac village site is located between 
I ofGilroy and Morgan Hill on the 
~ ofWatsonville County Road (G8), 
•to Uvas Creek. Ethnographically
!iwith the Mutsun Ohfones, the 
lDpulation had been removed from 
~d taken to Santa Cruz Mission 
:n 1995:239-240} and San Juan 
lMission (Escamilla 1997:4) by
ltv 1859, the parcel ofland had 
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~me me local sheriff) for the 
moo ofaone-room schoolhouse. 
~l remained in operation, also 
as acommunity center, until 1956, 
Ie last of two sChool buildinp 
'down (Cartier et al. 1995:6). In 
Ie rropeny was deeded to the 
'0 Santa Clara. Circa 1966 the 
,Parks Department began operating 
as a roadside rest area known as the 
Picnic Site. 

The area was surv~d and excavated by 
Cabrillo College in the late 1960's. Rock
art researchers Robert Mark and Evelyn 
Newman (now Billo) visited the site m the 
early 1980s and noted the concentric-circle 
rock art and cup'ule elements. In 1984, a 
team of archaeol?gists and local Ohlone 
descendents, under the direction of Mark 
and Newman, met at the site to record three 
petr()glyphs and a cupule boulder (Mark 
and Newman [Billo) 1993}. 

While graffiti at the site goes back to the 
1960s (and possibly earlier), by 1985 the 
roadside rest area nad become the arena for 
local gang t~ng w~, using spray paint to 
further vandalize me site. After many 
requests to the Historic Heritage 
COmmission, the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, and the Santa Clara County 
Board ofSupervisors, the County began 
plans to take action to actively manage and 
help preserve the petroglyph site. 

Erosion, the result of 1987 storms, led to 
the removal of a petroglyph boulder in 
danger of being lost in the flooding of the 
creek (Gillette et al. 2000:48). The boulder 
was relocated Mice to nearby sites at Mt. 
Madonna and Villa Mira Monte in Morgan 
Hill, for protection, but has recently been 
returned to the Interpretive Shelter. 

In 1992 Robert Cartier evaluated the Adams 
School site and recorded additional 
concentric-circle petroglyphs (Cartier et al. 
1992:Figure 1). Santa Clara County Parks 
and Recreation Department created several 
citizen committees to help with the park 
planning process. These committees 
mcluded Native Americans, neighbors, 
environmentalists, commissioners, and 
archaeologists working closely with the park 
planners and contractors. Park Planner 
Lauren Harvey was honored by the Sierra 
Club with aSpecial Achievement Award for 
her work in die early stages of the design 
phase. When Harvey moved on to a new 
position, Mark Fredrick picked up the 
mantle. Construction funding was p'rovided 
through a federal grant. With me help of 
volunteers, a mural depicting Ohlone 
dancers was designed and patnted by the 
Gavilan College Art Department. The 

initial program planning documents 
(Dillingham 1992), an Interim 
Management Plan, and finally a Master Plan 
were completed. These proVided the 
guidance to manage and develop the Park 
by creating an interpretive center and 
docent program highlightif!g the prehistoric 
and historic components ofthe site. Ramp 
access was designed throughout most areas 
of the Park. 

Construction of the Park improvements 
involved Ohlone descendents Irene 
Zwierlein of the Amah Mutsun and 
Rosemary Cambra of the Muwekma 
tribelets. They consulted during the 
excavation process, during whiCh time 
several buri3ls were· recovered. Areburial 
ceremony was later conducted under the 
direction of Irene Zwierlein. 

Shortly before the completion of the 
construction, the Bay Area Rock Art 
Research Association (BARARA), donated 
funds from their non-profit foundation 
account to bring rock-art conservator 
Johannie LoubSer to the site. Loubser 
trained and supervised volunteers in the 
correct techniques for removal ofgraffiti 
from an archaeological site. Over the next 
seven weekends, 15 trained volunteers sp'ent 
422 hours removing and camouflaging the 
graffiti. 

The group included two young men who 
were working off their community-service 
hours to fulfill court obli~tions. Two 
members of the Ohlone tribelet were also 
part of the trained graffiti removal team. 

The Park features aself-guided interpretive 
walk with stops at several interpretive 
panels, including photos and original art 
created by Marcus Lui, local Rumsen 
Ohlone descendent Linda Yamane, and 
American Rock Art Research Association 
(ARARA) member John Betts. The 
bilin~al panels in English and Spanish 
descnbe the natural hIstory ofUvas Creek, 
and Ohlone Village life, buildings, food 
processing, petroglyphs, and culture in the 
nineteenth and ear!y twentieth centuries. 
Also included is infurmation on Spanish 
California and the Adams School. 
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Figure 1. Location ofChitactac -Adams County Heritage Park. The Tribal Map, ,adapted from the 

Handbook of North American Indians vol. 8, overlays aCalifornia county map.Map designed by Jason 

Coleman, Merritt College. 


The interpretive shelter fearures additional glyphs. One appears to be freshly carved, 
information about Ohlone culrure, which while the other represents how aglyph 
includes lan.,guage, maps. trade items. social might look after years ofweatherIng. This 
strucrure, pIant uses, other food resources, reproduction was created and donated by 
post-contact Ohlone culrure. and the Native American artist and ARARA member 
p'etr~lyphs and their preservation. In this John Palacio. 
Clisplay, school children are taught wi!y
touchmg the real petroglyphs is not allowed., The completed Chitactac-Adarns Heritage 
but thq- are encouraged to touch a 	 County Park was dedicated on September 
reproduction of two concentric-circle 12, 1998. One of those in attendince at the 
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eAmerican artist and ARARA member 
Palacio. 

ompleted Chita~tac-Adams Heritage 
ty'Park was dedicated on September 
)98. One of those in attenda.nce at the 

event was Ohlone Elder Maria Antonia 
Ketchum, who had also attended Adams 
School as a child. 

ONGOING MANAGEMENT OF THE 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 

As the renovation neared completion, Santa 
Clara County Parks began searching for a 
camp host. The camp host program has 
been in successful operation at several of our 
local counry parks. Chitactac has been 
especially fortunate in having a dedicated 
and reliable couple, Jim and Marcia 
Chadsey, filling this posicion. Their sincere 
interest in Native American culture (he was 
raised on reservations in the West, as his 
father was with the Bureau ofIndian Affairs) 
has led to their additional participation as 
docents for the interpretive,school program. 
This involvement is beyond the hosts' 
commitment to provide presence and to 
serve as caretakers of the Park. As they are 
monitoring the site, they are always eager to 
stop and share their knowledge and insight 
with visitors. Jim is regularly monitoring 
for new graffiti, and if found, it is 
immediately reported to the park rangers for 
photo-documentation. If needed, the 
trained graffiti removal volunteers are 
contacted, and a clean up takes place. Santa 

Clara County Park rangers assigned to the 
dimict in which Chitactac is located patrol 
the site several times a day and provide 
additional presence. 

With the full-time caretaker program in 
place and regular monitoring by rangers, 
vandalism became nearly non-existent. The 
site was now ready to become the 
Interpretive Center that was envisioned 
years ago by many dedicated individuals. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
INTERPRETIVE PROG RAM 

Schoo! Programs 

As Santa Clara County Parks began their 
plans for interpretation of the site, a park 
Interpreter was hired to begin the process of 
developing a program to be offered to local 
school children and the public. Park 

( 	 Interpretive Program Coordinator Robin 
Schaut and ParK Interpreter Chris Carson 
began working with anthropologist Doug 
Petersen and Linda Yamane, a Rumsien 
Ohlone and specialist in Ohlone culture, to 
produce an educators' guide on the Ohlone 
people of central California. 
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Figure 3. School children playing Native American stick game during aclass fieldtrip. 

This 55-page ~ide includes accurate 
background information on local native 
people, and provides teachers with lesson 
plans and resources, which serve to enhance 
site visits by their classes. Teachers are also 
provided with a list of suggested reference 
materials. It includes posters, videos, related 
web sites, lists of native plants and herbs, 
and a list of Native American museums and 
gatherings. 

A limited number of site tours were offered 
by the park imeq~retive staff during the 
1999-2000 school year. An outreacn 
program began with Interpreter Chris 
Carson visitIng local classrooms. Her 
presentation includes a hands-on kit full of 
artifact replicas, baskets, examples of food 
resources, tools, animal skins, and related 
Ohlone cultural materials. The kit also 
includes lesson plans, books, and other 
resources. Three of these kits are now 
available for teachers to check out and share 
with their classes. 

In the summer of2000, the first teacher 
workshops were conducted at Chitactac 
Park. The two workshops were day-long 

events, and were filled to capaciry with 
enthusiastic local teachers. The teachers 
were introduced to the park with a guided 
tour, and received a brief in rroduction to 
the programs that would be offered to the 
visiting classes. After a picnic lunch, they 
had an opportuniry to panicipate in various 
hands-on activities. At the end of the 
workshop they were given a packet of 
materials to prepare their classes for visits to 
Chitactac. Included in this packet is the 
educators' guide mentioned above. 

On-site programs are arranged through a 
phone catl to the park interpreter, who 
schedules a visit, with a back-up rain date 
during cile rainy season. Teachers are given 
a chOice of one of four interest-area 
programs: tools, games, foods, or rock art. 
Two of these programs may be selected for a 
longer-day experience. Upon arrival at the 
park, the class is divided into two groups, 
and while one group takes part in a docent
led tour, the remaining students p~rticipate 
in their selected program and actIvity. The 
groups trade places to complete their 
field trip experience. Many classes bring 
their lunches to enjoy at the picnic tables. 
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This school year (2009-2001) the Par 
hosted 58 ctass fieldtnps, which have 
included more than 2,300students. 
size is limited to 40-60 students. The 
program is geared to third through 
graders, who study native, cultures as 
their mandated state curnculum Fram 
This fulfills the requi rement to expos 
students to the field of archaeology. 1 
camp host and other volunteer docen 
the mterpreters with ~<;se progr~s, 
Recently, Linda Will Jomed the mterp 
staff. Vests and nametags have been 0 

to identi~T volunteers. Teachers ,who 
unable to bring students to theSite m 
schedule a classroom Ourreach Progfilj 
During this year 24 classes and 
approximately 480 students have learr 
about the Ohlone culture without lea 
their classrooms. There is no fee for a 
these programs. They are provided b 
Santa Clara County Parks and Recrea 
Departm~nt. Teache~ are asked to p. 
supplies tor craft expenences. 

One of the first tours of the Park was 
scheduled by Baldwin Ele~entary ,Sc~ 
teacher Mike Boulland, HIS longtime 
passion for local archaeology and histl 
had made the local Ohlone culture ar: 
imp?rtant compon~nt of hi~ fourth~g 
CUrriculum, The [fIP to Chitactac ht 
in one of his students, Manhew Nash 
asked his mom to rerum to the park I 
afternoon to show her what he had 
experienced, and to help him take di§ 
photographs of the signs and the 
petroglyphs. Mart then cr~ated a pf(~ 
on his computer about Chlta~tac, USI 
Hyper Studio© software. With 
encouragement from his teacher, and 
educator Joyce Johns, he 'present~d h 
project dUring a~ E~ucatIon Session, 
1999 SCA meetIng mSacrament,o. ~ 
President Mike Sam~on was so Imp 
with Man's creation that he spent aE 
part of the afternoon with Matt at til 
computer. Matt was asked by Donn 
Gillette (and her co-authors Mark an 
Evelyn [Newman] Billo), to enhance 
presentation with his own words, anI 
bec: ne part of a presentation in the 
Education Symposium at the Intern~ 
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IIIroduced to the ~kwith a.suided 
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bfthese pro,grams may be selected for a 
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dUle one group' takes part in adocent
1Ur. the remaining stuoents participate
it selected program and activity. The 
,. tr.ade J:>1aCes to complete their 
tip.~rience. Many classes bring
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This school year (2000-2001) the Park has 
hosted 58 cIass fieldtrips. which have 
included more than 2,300 students. Group 
size is limited to 40-60 students. The 
program is geared to third through fifth 
graders, who study native cultures as part of 
their mandated state curriculum framework. 
This fUlfills the reguirement to expose the 
students to the fiela of archaeology. The 
camp host and other volunteer docents assist 
the Interpreters with these programs. 
Recently, Linda Will joined ilie interpretive 
staff. Vests and nametags have been ordered 
to identify volunteers. Teachers who are 
unable to bring students to the site may 
schedule a c1asSroom Outreach Program. 
Durin~ this year 24 classes and 
approXimately 480 students have learned 
about the Olilone culture without leaving 
their classrooms. There is no fee for any of 
these pr?grams. They are provided by the 
Santa Cwa County Parks and Recreation 
DeP'!f1lI1ent. Teachers are asked to provide 
supplies for craft experiences. 

One of the first tours of the Park was 
scheduled by Baldwin Elementary School 
teacher Mike Boulland. His longtime 
passion for local archaeology ana history 
had made the local Ohlone culture an 
imporrant component of his fourth-grade 
curriculum. The trip to Chitactac lit aspark 
in one ofhis students, Matthew Nash. Matt 
asked his mom to return to the park that 
afrernoon to show her what he had 
~erienced, and to help him take digital 
pliotographs of the signs and the 
petroglyphs. Matt then created a program 
on his computer about Chitactac, using 
Hyper Studio© software. With 
encouragement from his teacher, and 
educator Joyce Johns, he presented his 
project dur10g an Education Session at the 
1999 SCA meeting in Sacramento. SCA 
President Mike Samp~on was so impressed 
with Matt's creation that he spent agood 
part of the afternoon with Matt at die 
computer. Matt was asked byDonna 
Gillette (and her co-authors Mark and 
Evelyn [Newman] Billo), to enhance his 
presentation with his own words, and it 
became part ofa presenci.tion in the 
Education Symposium at the International 

Rock Art Congress (IRAC) meeting in 
Ripon, Wisconsin in 1999 (Gillette et al. 
2000). This paper highlighted the 
development of the Park rnterpretive 
Center, and how visits to the Park can serve 
as aspringboard to further student interest 
in archaeology and culture, and to provide 
project matenal. At the end of the week
long congress, Mark and Billo were honored 
with the Conservation Award presented by' 
ARARA, for their pes of effort in being the 
moving force behind the creation of 
Chitactac-Adams Heritage County Park. 

Teacher Mike Boulland also included oral 
history as part of his classroom studies. 
AfTer his class trip to Chitactac, he 
discovered that someone at the school was 
acquainted with Areda Stadler, 87 years old 
at the time, and a former student at Adams 
School. Stadler was invited to visit the class 
and became the subject of a living-history 
experience, sharing her memories of the 
years she spent as a child attending the 
schooL 

Public Program 

In the summer of 1999, the first public 
programs were held at Chitactac. They were 
presented once a month in June, July, and 
August, and consisted of presentations by 
Native Americans and specialists. Topics 
included the following: 

• 	 Use ofNative Plants by Linda 
Yamane 

• 	 Native Food by Doug Petersen 
• 	 An evening ofOhlone StoryteOing 

by Linda Yamane 

The programs were advertised in the local 
newspaper. Several families took part, and 
several neighbors stopped by to see what was 
happening. From thIS group, and the earlier 
volunteers who heleed with graffiti clean
up, a list was compiled to begin a "Friends 
of Chitactac." TlilS support group. from 
which docents and oilier volunteers are 
drawn, is comp'rised ofmany interested 
individuals ana families. Service hours are 
recorded and kept on file with the Santa 
Clara County Parks Volunteer Coordinator. 

http:would.be


Park Interpreter conducting tour during teacher training session. 

When the Park appears to be in need of a 
little extra cleaning (in addition to the 
regular maintenance by the Park Service), a 
workday is scheduled for the Friends of 
Chitaccac. Volunteers of all ages answer the 
call and join in. Cleaning and maintenance 
supplies are provided by the County, as is 
lunch. 

The first cleanup day was held in 
preparation for a celebration of the return of 
the petroglyph boulder from Morgan Hill to 
the shelter at Chitactac. A ~ublic event, a 
"Welcome Home the Rock ~arty, was held, 
with a special program involVing a former 
Adams School stuaem, those who had 
worked on the Park in the planning process, 
and a short talk b3 Irene ZwierIan, 
represeminJ; the hlone families. One of 
the highlights of the day was the discovery 
of former Adams student Norma Haslam, 
who had craveled 150 miles to take part in 
the festivities. The sign depicting the site as 
a school highlighted a photo that included 
Norma and her sister as young students. 
The "Welcome Home tile Rock" parry also 

served to heighten community visibility of 
[he Park and its programs. 

The second summer of public programs 
consisted of three presentations by Chris 
Carson, Park Interpreter on Ohlone foods, 
tools, and games. The participants were 
given an opportunity to pound acorns, 
participate In craft activities, and enjoy other 
hands-on experiences. This spring and 
summer (2001), five programs are ~lanned 
for the public. Subject matter willtnclude 
tools, animals, storytelling, rock art, and a 
history of Adams School. The programs 
will be presented by the interpretive staff 
and specialists in various subjects. 

NATNE USE OF THE SITE 

Since word of the Park renovation has 
spread, Native American groups have also 
returned or come to Chitactac for events. 
One of the local Ohlone groups held an 
event that was included last year on the 
itinerary of a Native American run, from 
AJaska to Mexico. They stopped at the Park 
and held a ceremony down by the creek. 
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FlffURE PLANS FOR 

The Park staff and Friends of 
with involvement of the local 
descendants, have many plans 
the site and the programs that 
Regular meetings are held with 
representatives of the Friends 
Park staff to discuss and work 
projecrs and to plan for future 
following list provides a 

• The Ohlone \..UJllIllU1JlI 

future date to 
living shelter, similar 
may have been on the 
the Mission Period. TI 
build asweat lodge, wH 
also be available fOr thel 
ceremonial use. 

• A ramada will be cons 
the near future to prov 
for interpretive prograr 

• Plans are now underwa 
introduce native flora ~ 
with signs to inform vi 
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Park Interpreter on Ohlone foods, 
and games. The particip'ants were 
an opportuni ty ro pouna acorns, 
. in craft activities, and enjoy other 

experiences. This spring and 
(2001 ), five programs are rlanned 

public. Subject marrer will Include 
animals, sroryrelling, rock art, and a 

of Adams School. The programs 
presented by the interpretive staff 
.a1ists in various subjects. 

word of the Park renovation has 
Native American groups have also 

or come ro Chitacrac for events. 
of the local Ohlone groups held an 
that was included last year on the 

of a Native American run, from 
Mexico. They sropped at the Park 
a ceremony down by the creek. 

FUTURE PLANS FOR THE PARK 

The Park staff and Friends of Chitactac, 
with involvement of the local Ohlone 
descendants, have many plans to enhance 
the site and the programs that are offered. 
Regular meetings are held with 
representatives of the Friends group and 
Park staff to discuss and work on current 
projects and to plan for furure needs. The 
following list provides a summary of these. 

• 	 The Ohlone community plans at a 
future date ro construct a typical 
living shelter, similar to one that 
may have been on the site before 
the Mission Period. They plan to 
build asweat lodge, which would 
also be available tor their own 
ceremonial use. 

• 	 A ramada will be constructed in 
the near furure to provide shelter 
for interpretive programs. 

• 	 Plans are now underway to re
introduce native flora ro the site, 
with signs to inform visitors of the 
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native uses, and ro plant species ro 
provide Native basket makers with 
needed materials. Native 
American input will also be an 
important pan of this project. 

• 	 A research library on Ohlone. 
culture and hisrory is being 
assembled, and wit! be available in 
the shelter. Research is in process 
to learn more about the use of the 
land during the Rancho Period. 

• 	 A Bulletin Board is now located 
near the entrance ro the shelter, 
where up-coming programs are 
announced and viSItors are given 
etiquette guideUnes for visinng 
archaeological sites. 

• 	 A new registration box is being 
constructed for the site, asking for 
contact information from those 
who have had personal 
involvement or interest in the site, 
either as Native Americans, 
rancho-family descendants, or 
former Adams School students. 



From this information and other 
sources, an oral history project is 
planned to further document the 
story of the Park. To date, several 
people have stopped by and talked 
to the camp hosts, including the 
great-grandson of John Hick 
Adams who haprened to be 
"isicing the area From Minnesota. 
He has considerable family 
information he is willing to share. 

• 	 The Spring of2001, Archaeology 
Month was celebrated at RAFT, 

Resource Area For Teachers. 
Chitactac docents and interpreters 
will be displaying the teaching 
materials, demonstrating the 
activities, and promoting the park 
to hundreds of teachers who visit 
RAFT daily to buy supplies and 
materials donated by focal 
industries. 

Ideas to further enhance the Park and its 
programs are added regularly. 
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CONCLUSION 
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CONCLUSION 


The ethnographic village known at contact 
as Chitactac was for many centuries the 
home to Ohlone people. Evidence is stili 
visible of how they lived, how they 
processed their food, and where their 
children played. Carvings were left on the 
rocks that tell of their ritual life. This same 
location, where young Native children once 
learned the old ways, is now an outdoor 
classroom for the children of today. 
Chitactac-Adams Heritage County Park, 
the site ofAdams School for nearly 100 
years, is now a place where school children 
and adult visitors alike can learn about the 
past and experience the beauty and the 
serenity that attracted the first Native 
Americans to this peaceful site along the 
banks ofUvas Creek, so long ago. 
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